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The winner of the inaugural President’s Leadership 

Awards for Sustainability have been announced.  

Congratulations to Hillary Closs and Stephen Ellis 

on their awards.   

Hillary joined the sustainability council at its      

beginning in September of 2008.  Since that time 

she has taken on several leadership roles including, 

Indian Quad chair, co-chair of the Student          

Sustainability Conference and currently serves as           

Administrative Chair of the 

Council.  In that capacity, 

Hillary oversees the training 

and activities of all council 

members.  Last year as a 

senior, Hillary received a 

President’s Leadership 

Award along with the     

prestigious Chancellor’s 

Award.  We’re sad to say 

that Hillary will be graduating from grad school 

this year and we’ll miss her greatly. 

 

Stephen joined the council in the fall of 2010 when 

he lived in the sustainability house on Colonial 

Quad.  Stephen is extremely passionate about ener-

gy conservation and has become very involved in 

our energy campaign.  He currently serves as our 

energy chair.  Stephen is so dedicated to conserving 

energy that last year, he took it upon himself of go 

around to the LC’s every week and make sure the 

lights were off in the evening after classes.  This 

morphed into the creation of an energy team doing 

checks three times a week during this past fall’s  

energy campaign.  The efforts of this team helped to 

reduce electricity use in the LC’s by 15%.  Stephen 

has also helped to implement a new contest for 

Freedom Apartments this spring which is a        

complementary program to the Empire Commons 

fake electricity bills.  Lucky for us, Stephen is a   

junior and will be around for another year to keep 

spreading the word about energy conservation. 

News Around Campus 

Sustainability Leadership 
Awards 

Thank You! 

The UAlbany Students for Sustainability 

held their third annual green grams sale 

last week.  We thank all of you who 

bought some of the treats.  We have some 

left over, so if you want one (or more), 

just email us at gogreen@albany.edu.  

We will also have some on hand for our 

Earth Day Celebration on April 19th.  

Treats are $1 each and all proceeds go to 

the Albany Pine Bush Discovery Center.   

We Love UAS! 

We wanted to take a moment to thank 

UAS for all their work and support on 

sustainability initiatives.  So many of our 

programs and events are made possible 

through the generous support of UAS pro-

gram funds.  This is true of several events 

highlighted in this bulletin including: 

Recyclemania 

Earth and Wellness Day  

Earth Love 101 

Capital District Sustainability Conference 

Sustainability Leadership Award 

Quite simply, we couldn’t put on many of 

the events and contests without them. So 

thank you and we love UAS!! 

 




